
FARM SPACE 721 

Chapter 721: Mad 

“A backlash?” The woman, who was kneeling on the ground and covered in blood, asked in confusion, 

“What backlash?” 

The young voice said, “This is because you killed a mortal! A person with an immortal artifact can’t 

attack a mortal, or you’d be punished by the Heavenly Dao!” 

The woman instantly reacted and roared, “Then why didn’t you say anything before?” 

The young voice said disdainfully, “Have you asked me? You deserve this. Now, you’ve even implicated 

me. You won’t be able to use spells for a while.” 

The young voice faintly felt a bit aggrieved. He hated this vicious woman. If he hadn’t accidentally signed 

a contract with her, he would rather continue to hibernate. This woman used the invisibility spell to 

commit crimes and caused a lot of harm. However, he could only watch helplessly and couldn’t stop her. 

After all, she was the master, and he was the servant. 

When she wanted to murder someone, he deliberately did not warn her about the Heavenly Dao. He 

wanted her to receive a deep lesson. Even if he was implicated, he did not regret it at all. 

When the woman heard the voice say that she couldn’t use the invisibility spell for a while, she 

panicked. She pleaded, “Sir, I have to be able to use the spell. Is there any way you can help me? 

Please.” 

Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu were about to return to the capital. She still had many things to do. “Plus, 

you said the things you’re looking for are with Xiao Lingyu. I will use the invisibility technique to find it 

for you, alright?” 

When the woman said this, she was filled with hatred. Xiao Lingyu had her own space. She heard that 

the things in the space were all treasures. She had to obtain that space. 

The spirit said angrily, “Don’t think I don’t know what you’re thinking. Let me remind you that greed 

leads to failure!” 

“Sir...” the woman cried out in terror. 

“Please stop. From today onwards, I will fall into a deep sleep. Due to the backlash, you can no longer 

use the invisibility spell.” Then, the red rope quieted down. 

The woman sat on the ground in a very sorry state. She had never imagined that the consequences 

would be so severe after killing a mortal. 

Her appearance had been destroyed, the immortal was in a deep sleep, and her invisibility spell had 

been sealed. What should she do now? 

She was really unwilling to accept this. 

At this moment, someone knocked on her door again. 



The woman’s eyes were alert and sharp. She shouted angrily, “Get lost!” 

The person who knocked on the door did not leave immediately. Instead, he said respectfully, “The 

people who are monitoring the Gong family have reported that Gong Zhen and Gong Tianhao have 

returned to the Gong family. They have also announced to the public that they are going to welcome the 

return of the mistress of the Gong family and the heir of the Gong family!” 

“What?” The woman’s eyes revealed some surprise when she heard that. She asked again, “What did 

you say just now? Say it again.” 

‘How is this possible? Xiao Lingyu and that bastard shouldn’t return to the Gong Family at this time. 

What is going on?’ The woman’s head was full of noise, and she could not think at all. 

“Miss,” the person outside the door called out carefully again. 

“Get lost!” The woman shouted crazily. 

“Yes!” The person outside the door retreated respectfully. He wanted to ask for orders, but he didn’t 

want to lose his life. 

The woman knelt on the ground and covered her ears. Her expression was ferocious and twisted. Her 

face was filled with madness and disbelief. When she carefully turned her head toward the mirror 

fragments on the ground, she was scared and shrunk her head. 

She could not accept that she had become a bloody person with a bald head. This was too scary. How 

was she going to show up in public? 

“Sob...” the woman finally broke down and started crying. 

A woman’s appearance was her everything. 

She did not want to be bald, and she did not want to be so ugly. Therefore, she immediately got up and 

began to pick up the hair on the ground and the bed. She pasted them on her head. Of course, the hair 

fell immediately. Furthermore, due to the backlash, new hair refused to grow. The woman collapsed to 

the ground in a daze. 

Outside, her subordinates were confused. 

“Boss...” A bodyguard in black frowned and said thoughtfully, “We heard young miss shouting inside just 

now. The situation doesn’t seem good. Are you sure we don’t want to send people in to take a look?” If 

something happened to the young miss, they would all suffer. This was because the young miss had fed 

them poison. Those who betrayed her would suffer a painful death. Therefore, even if they were 

unwilling, they had to work for her. 

The leading bodyguard said, “Miss didn’t let us in. She has her reasons. Let’s wait outside.” 

As soon as the leading bodyguard finished speaking, a voice came from his walkie-talkie, “Go and get me 

a wig.” 

“A wig?” The bodyguard thought he heard wrong. Why would miss want a wig for no reason? After all, 

Miss always cherished her hair. Wearing a wig would damage her natural hair. 



“Just go! Why so many questions?” An angry roar came from the walkie-talkie. 

“Miss, what hairstyle do you need?” The bodyguard asked very dutifully. 

“I want it to be exactly the same as my hairstyle.” 

“Of course!” 

The doubt in his heart grew. Then, the bodyguard immediately went to make the arrangements. 

It was easy to get the wig. However, a wig was not going to have the quality of natural hair. 

The leading bodyguard immediately sent it over. “Eldest miss, the wig is here.” 

The room door opened gently. Even though it was just a crack, the bodyguard’s sharp eyes immediately 

noticed that the entire room was blood red. There were strands of hair all over the floor. There was also 

the thick smell of blood. 

He could not help but shout in shock, “Miss, what’s wrong with you? Are you alright?” He was surprised 

that there was so much blood in the room. Did the miss go mad? But that didn’t seem like the case 

either. Did the miss kill someone inside her room? But they were there all the time, and they didn’t see 

the miss capture anyone. 

Plus, their miss could use magic. Perhaps that was what she did. 

The eldest miss took the wig and immediately threw it out. She immediately cursed angrily, “Bastard, 

what kind of wig is this? Get me another one. I repeat. I want a wig that is exactly the same as my hair.” 

Bang! 

The door closed immediately. 

“Of course!” 

... 

Gong Tianhao sent someone to investigate the location Xiao Ling locked on. Soon, someone reported it 

to him. 

“Boss, this is the information you need!” Yue Qilin handed the information to Gong Tianhao. 

He didn’t know why the boss suddenly wanted to investigate that place, but as a subordinate, he had to 

carry out every order seriously. 

When Gong Tianhao opened the information and looked at the owner of the property, his eyes suddenly 

narrowed. 

Leng Piaoxue! 

A member of the Leng family! 

How could it be Leng Piaoxue? 



If he remembered correctly, Leng Piaoxue was Jiang Tao’s fiancée. What kind of hatred did she have for 

Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu that she’d murder to get revenge on them? 

Both Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu had no interaction with Leng Piaoxue or the Leng family, so where 

did the hatred come from? Or the person living there wasn’t Leng Piaoxue? She just owned the place. 

Gong Tianhao continued to read on. The report stated clearly that Leng Piaoxue was currently residing in 

that villa. 

Gong Tianhao narrowed his eyes slightly, closed the documents, and said to Yue Qilin, “Get someone to 

investigate the Leng family and Leng Piaoxue. I also need all the information on Leng Piaoxue.” 

“Yes!” Yue Qilin replied. 

“Remember, you must be careful. Don’t alert them. Leng Piaoxue is not a simple woman!” Gong Tianhao 

instructed. 

Of course, he could not tell Yue Qilin that Leng Piaoxue might have an invisibility spell. She might kill him 

to silence him. 

However, when he thought of Xiao Ling saying that immortals couldn’t kill mortals without suffering 

backlash, he calmed down slightly. 

As long as she couldn’t use the invisibility spell, then things should be much easier. 

However, what Gong Tianhao was particularly curious about was what kind of backlash Leng Piaoxue 

would be suffering right now? 

Chapter 722: Old Master Gong’s Health Wine 

The news that the Gong family wanted to officially welcome the return of the mistress of the Gong 

family and the future heir soon reached the ears of the various large families. 

“Is the news accurate?” Hearing the reports from his subordinates, the heads of each family were 

slightly puzzled and even had serious expressions on their faces. 

After all, this was the first time in the past 20-30 years that a mistress and an heir had appeared in the 

Gong family. 

“Yes, Old Master Gong said it himself!” The subordinate reported. 

“I got it. Continue to get people to keep an eye on the Gong family. Report to me immediately if there’s 

any movement from the Gong family!” 

“Yes, Old Master!” 

... 

“We thought Tianhao would be single all his life. This sudden news is like a bomb for us.” Old Master Li 

said with a smile. 

“That’s right. He already has a wife and child. From the looks of it, that child must be at least four or five 

years old. You really know how to keep a secret.” Old Master Leng also smiled and said. 



Old Master Gong flipped the lid of the tea and drank a mouthful of tea before saying directly, “What 

nonsense. Your great-grandson and great-granddaughter are about to graduate from primary school. 

My great-grandson just learned how to run.” 

“What do you mean by that?” Old Master Li asked in puzzlement. 

After asking this question, he took the teacup and opened the lid. A refreshing fragrance assailed his 

nostrils. 

Old Master Li’s eyes lit up. He took a sip and immediately said excitedly, “This is some good tea. Old 

Gong, what kind of tea is this?” He had never drunk such a good tea before. The fragrance assailed his 

nose and left a lingering fragrance on his lips. The aftertaste was endless. 

Old Master Gong said calmly, “This is just ordinary Tie Guanyin.” 

“Tie Guanyin?” Old Master Li’s eyes widened in disbelief. “That’s impossible. I’ve tasted Tie Guanyin, and 

it doesn’t taste like this.” With their status, they would enjoy the best in the world. They were retired 

and old. They spent a lot of time studying tea. 

Old Master Leng agreed with Old Li. He immediately recognized that there was something different 

about the tea. He hurriedly picked up the teacup, took a sip, and then praised generously, “Good tea! 

Old Gong, you say this is Tie Guanyin. That’s not possible. Old Li and I have tasted tea for decades. How 

could we not know what Tie Guanyin tastes like?” 

Hearing their words, Old Master Gong was very proud in his heart, but he still said expressionlessly, “It’s 

your choice whether to believe me or not. But this is really Tie Guanyin.” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng were obviously still in disbelief. “Old Gong, don’t lie to us.” 

Old Master Gong laughed and said, “It’s just tea. Why would I lie to you? But this Tie Guanyin is planted 

by my granddaughter-in-law.” 

When Old Master Li and Old Master Leng heard this, they looked at each other. Then, Old Master Li 

asked in a half-joking and half-serious tone, “Your granddaughter-in-law planted it? I say, Old Gong, do 

you really have a tea-farming granddaughter-in-law?” 

The Gong Family’s Gong Tianhao married a tea farmer? That sounded like a fantasy. 

“Why? Can’t my granddaughter-in-law be a tea farmer?” Old Master Gong said unhappily, “In fact, my 

granddaughter-in-law is not only a tea farmer but also a vegetable farmer.” 

“Wait. So Tianhao married a farmer?” Old Master Leng said with a smile. There was a hint of disbelief in 

his tone. 

“That’s right. My Tianhao married a village farmer!” Elder Gong didn’t feel ashamed and said proudly. 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at each other again. They didn’t expect that the Gong Family’s 

new mistress would be a farmer from the countryside. 

Sensing the disdain from the two old men, Old Master Gong was unfazed. Instead, he instructed Xiao 

wang, “Xiao Wang, go and take out my health wine and let them taste it!” 



‘After a taste, you’d be begging for me. Then you’ll understand even though Yu ‘Er is a farmer, she is 

spectacular! I can already see the future envy on your faces.’ 

“Health fruit wine?” Old master Li asked curiously, “Old Gong, what kind of health wine do you have at 

home? Is it from the Taoyuan Village Brand?” 

The Taoyuan Village Green Fresh health wine became popular in the upper-class society two years ago. 

The wine produced by Taoyuan Village had the effect of strengthening the body. Drinking one cup a day 

could help one eat and sleep well. Most importantly, it helped with long-term illnesses. Many of the 

elders had scars from their days at war. 

The health wine was heavily praised, so of course, they wanted to try it. However, even for them, the 

health wine was not easy to get. The health wine was only available for preorder to familiar people, and 

a person couldn’t get more than two jars. 

Therefore, the quantity of the health wine sold every month was limited. The wine wasn’t expensive, 

but it was very difficult to get them. 

Old Master Leng and Old Master Li’s family only managed to get one jar each month. 

Previously, they heard that Old Master Gong also had this health wine, but no one knew where he 

sourced them from. Every time they asked, Old Master Gong would shut his mouth and not say a word. 

They would call him stingy behind his back. 

Old Man Gong said smugly, “You’ll know after you drink it.” 

‘The health wine sold outside is different from the health wine Yu ‘Er has given me.’ 

To be more precise, the wine sold outside wasn’t that pure, and the wine he had was the real deal. The 

effect was several tens of times greater. 

A moment later, Xiao Wang walked out with an ordinary black jar without any packaging. 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at it suspiciously and asked, “Old Gong, is this the health wine 

you were talking about? Why does it look so common? Perhaps we’re not drinking the same health wine 

after all.” 

Old Master Gong didn’t answer them but instructed Xiao Wang, “Xiao Wang, pour a small cup for each 

of them. You can take the rest back!” 

Xiao Wang held a black wine jar with his head slightly lowered. After hearing Old Master Gong’s 

instructions, the corners of his mouth couldn’t help but widen. However, in front of these important 

figures, he still held back his laughter. Very respectfully, he took out a small white jade porcelain cup 

and placed it in front of them. 

Then, the wine jar was opened. 

Once the seal was opened, the fruit wine fragrance that came from it immediately drifted into the noses 

of the two old masters. 



“This wine...” the two old men asked excitedly, “Is it really the Taoyuan village’s health wine?” The taste 

was the same as the health wine they had drunk before. Oh no, it was even richer and more refreshing. 

The wine hadn’t been poured, but the aroma was already intoxicating. 

Xiao Wang carefully poured a cup for each of them. The cups were not full, but it was enough. 

Then, he sealed the wine again and held it in his arms, ready to carry it back. 

“Wait...” Old master Li stopped Xiao Wang and said, “Wait until we taste it before you carry it back!” 

The wine smelled too good. If Xiao Wang carried it back, would they get to taste more? 

With Old Man Gong’s stingy nature, the answer was no. 

Xiao Wang carried a wine jar and didn’t know whether to leave or not. He turned his gaze to Old Master 

Gong. 

Old Master Gong smiled and said, “Alright, Xiao Wang. After the two of them drink this cup, just pour 

another half a cup for them and take the jar back!” 

“Yes!” Xiao Wang replied very respectfully. 

Old Man Li and Old Man Leng smelled the intoxicating fragrance of the wine and couldn’t wait to pick up 

their cups and drink them. 

Then, they swallowed all the wine in the cup in one gulp. 

Chapter 723: Show Off 

“Old Li, I have a share of this wine too. You can’t monopolize it!” Old Master Leng said angrily. 

“Old Leng, finder’s keeper.” Old Master Li hugged the wine jar tightly. He refused to let go of the wine 

jar. 

Xiao Wang was speechless as he looked at the two famous big shots in the capital city, who were 

chasing each other in the courtyard. 

... 

After old master Li finished drinking the wine in his cup, before anyone could react, he quickly snatched 

the wine jar from Xiao Wang’s arms. Then, Old Master Leng also came back to his senses and 

immediately went to fight for the jar. 

Xiao Wang glanced at Old Master Gong, who was calmly sitting there drinking tea. 

‘These two old masters look down on young madam because she’s a village farmer. But now they’re 

fighting for the wine she brewed. This is a real faceslap!’ 

After an unknown amount of time, the two old masters felt a little tired. 

Old Master Leng gave up first. Then, he sat back down, took a big sip of tea, and asked Old Master Gong, 

“Old Gong, did you do it on purpose? You deliberately took out such a jar of fruit wine to tempt us, 

didn’t you?” 



Old Master Gong couldn’t hide his happiness and said, “Yes, I did it on purpose. What are you going to 

do about it?” 

Old Master Leng snorted and said, “How childish are you?” 

Old Master Gong also retorted sharply, “You’re even more childish trying to snatch the wine from 

someone else.” 

Old Master Leng, “...” He noticed that Gong Zhen became more annoying after he came back. 

Old Master Leng asked directly, “Old Gong, where did you get this health wine from?” 

“Taoyuan Village!” Old Master Gong replied. 

“I knew it!” Old Master Leng was obviously a little suspicious. He asked, “Then why is your wine different 

from the ones we bought?” 

Old Master Gong said very proudly, “Of course it’s different. The fruit wines you have are for outside 

sales, but my wines are for inside use only.” 

Old Master Li hugged the wine jar and asked in confusion, “Old Gong, explain clearly. What do you mean 

by this?” Could it really be what he was thinking? That was impossible, right? 

Old Master Gong said, “It’s very simple. What you’re drinking comes from the market, and what I’m 

drinking will only be given to the family.” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at each other and had a vague guess. 

Old Master Leng asked, “Family? Then who brewed your wine?” 

Old Master Gong said proudly, “My granddaughter-in-law brewed the fruit wine.” 

“Your granddaughter-in-law?” The two old men frowned. “Your granddaughter-in-law is from Taoyuan 

Village?” 

“Yes!” Old Master Gong nodded. 

“So, your hiding place all these years is in Taoyuan Village?” Old Master Li asked quickly. 

“Tsk, tsk.” Old Master Gong said disapprovingly, “What hiding place? I was resting and recovering. That 

place has good mountains, good water, and even better people. It’s very suitable for cultivating one’s 

body and mind. Didn’t you see that my body has been getting better and better all these years?” 

Old Master Li frowned and sized up Old Master Gong before replying very seriously, “Yes. Five or six 

years ago, you looked like you were going to die at any moment. But now you look so much healthier.” 

Old Master Gong’s face instantly darkened as he scolded angrily, “Old Li, what are you saying? I’m going 

to live for a hundred years. Who said I’m going to die at any moment?” Although Old Master Li wasn’t 

really wrong, Old Master Gong wasn’t going to admit it. 

Old Master Leng also said, “Not only has your complexion become rosier, but you also look younger. Old 

Li, look, his white hair in the past has already grown black.” 



Old Master Li walked closer to check. He saw Old Master Gong’s white hair turning black in some places. 

“Old Gong, are you aging back in time?” At their ages, they had power and money. They didn’t lack 

anything but time. Therefore, they didn’t hesitate to spend on health care products. But they were all 

useless. However, the Taoyuan Village health wine was effective. They felt they had gotten younger. But 

that was only a feeling. 

Their hair was still white, and their faces were still wrinkled. However, they did have a ruddier 

complexion. 

But, Old Master Gong’s hair had really turned black. When the two old masters saw this, they were 

shocked. 

Old Master Li said, “Old Gong, what have you done to turn back time?” 

Old Master Gong said very proudly, “I’ve not done anything. But I’ve been drinking the tea that my 

granddaughter-in-law brewed, the wine that my granddaughter-in-law brewed, and the food that my 

granddaughter-in-law cooked...” He said a lot, but it was all related to his granddaughter-in-law. 

The corners of the two old men’s mouths kept twitching, and they were speechless. 

Old Master Li said unhappily, “Old Gong, stop fooling us. I know you’ve eaten some kind of tonic. This 

has nothing to do with your granddaughter-in-law. Do you think we don’t have granddaughters-in-law? 

Your granddaughter-in-law is capable, but our granddaughters-in-law is also very capable.” 

Old Master Gong chuckled. “Can your granddaughter-in-law compare to my granddaughter-in-law? Can 

your granddaughter-in-law grow tea leaves that are so delicious? Can your granddaughter-in-law brew 

this kind of health wine? Hmph, Old Li, since you look down on my granddaughter-in-law, then return 

the wine in your hands to me.” 

Old Master Li quickly hugged the wine jar even tighter. He said snappily, “Just get your granddaughter-

in-law to brew more jars for you. I’ll definitely take this wine back home.” 

Old Master Leng couldn’t take it anymore. He looked at old master gong and said, “Old Gong, you must 

still have some more wine. Hurry up and give me a jar. It doesn’t make sense that old Li has it, but I 

don’t.” 

Old Master Li immediately said, “This is because I’ve won this.” 

Old Master Leng looked at the indifferent old master gong and immediately said, “Old Gong, if you don’t 

give me a jar of the same health wine, I won’t leave. I’ll eat at your house, live at your house, and sleep 

at your house!” 

Old Master Gong, “...” 

Xiao Wang, “...” 

What a scoundrel. 

Old Master Gong immediately waved his hand and said, “Xiao Wang, go and bring a jar for old Leng.” 

Then, he told the two, “Let me tell you. These two jars are the only wine you’re getting from me. No 

more in the future!” 



If they wanted it, they could only buy it with money. 

The health wine on the market cost 100,000 RMB a jar, and his batch of wine would cost more. 

His granddaughter-in-law had worked so hard to brew it, so he couldn’t just let anyone else have it. 

Old Master Li was a little dumbfounded. 

He fought so hard for the jar that had been opened, but Old Leng managed to get a brand new jar just 

like that. 

Old Master Li immediately pushed the jar of wine in his hand in front of old master Leng and said, “This 

jar of wine is yours.” He wanted the new jar of wine. 

Old Master Leng snorted coldly and said, “Do you think I’m dumb? OId Li, take this back.” 

Old Master Li immediately looked at old master Gong and said, “Old Gong, I want to change to another 

jar of wine. I want the unopened one.” He couldn’t let Old Master Leng take all the advantage. 

Old Master Gong glanced at him with slight disdain and said, “That jar is all I’m offering. Take it or leave 

it.” 

Old Master Li, “...” He could only take it. 

Then Old Master Li still asked suspiciously, “Old Gong, is this health wine really brewed by your 

granddaughter-in-law?” 

“It’s true!” 

Chapter 724: My Granddaughter-in-law is a Farmer 

“Hmph, it’s true!” Old Master Gong said proudly, “My granddaughter-in-law not only knows how to 

grow tea, wine, and fruit trees but also vegetables...” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng, “...” So she is just a farmer. 

“Oh, by the way, have you eaten the fruits and vegetables from Taoyuan Village Green Fresh 

supermarket?” Old Master Gong suddenly asked. 

Old Master Li snorted. “Who among us hasn’t eaten the stuff from Green Fresh? Wait a minute.” Old 

Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at each other and suddenly came to their senses. 

Old Master Leng looked at Old Master Gong suspiciously and asked, “Old Gong, you’re not going to tell 

us that the fresh and green fruits and vegetables sold at Green Fresh are planted by your 

granddaughter-in-law, are you?” 

Normally, with their status, they wouldn’t pay attention to what they were eating. However, the things 

from Green Fresh were too delicious. Plus, they had the same health-preserving effect as the wine. 

Old Master Gong raised his eyebrows and said proudly, “Of course, they are all planted by my 

granddaughter-in-law.” 

“What?” After confirming this answer, they were truly surprised. 



Old Master Li pondered for a moment before asking, “Then what is the relationship between the 

Taoyuan Village’s Green Fresh Group and Taoyuan Village Farm Resort and your granddaughter-in-law?” 

Thanks to the internet, Taoyuan Village was very popular. News about the village popped up on the feed 

very often. People from Green Fresh also got on the news. Plus, these old men had too much time, so 

they would spend them on the phone, surfing the internet. 

“Eh, you two actually know about Taoyuan Village’s Green Fresh Group and Taoyuan Village Farm 

Resort?” Old Master Gong asked in surprise. 

Old Master Li asked curiously, “How backward do you think we are that we don’t know how to use our 

phones?” 

“Oh.” Old Master Gong nodded, “Green Fresh is my granddaughter-in-law’s. Green Fresh has two big 

projects, the farm resort, and the supermarket chains. There are already 40 branches in the country.” 

When the two elders heard this, they fell completely silent. 

If they could, they really wanted to curse at Old Master Gong. He kept saying his granddaughter-in-law 

was a farmer, but she actually managed to plant ten billion worth of assets. 

What could they say now? 

His granddaughter-in-law is indeed capable. Compared to their granddaughter-in-law, Xiao Lingyu was 

more capable. After all, their granddaughters-in-law won’t be able to earn ten billion from farming. 

Ten billion worth of assets were equivalent to the assets of a third-rate family in the capital. 

For a country woman to produce such a result was truly remarkable. 

Old master Li asked in puzzlement, “Old Gong, why didn’t your granddaughter-in-law open a Green 

Fresh chain in the capital?” Then, they wouldn’t need to send people to other cities to do their 

groceries. 

Old Master Gong indifferently, “Do you think it was really appropriate for the supermarket to open a 

chain here in the past?” 

The two old men immediately fell silent. 

In the past two to three years, Gong Tianhao had fallen into a coma, and the Gong family was in danger. 

If people found out that Green Fresh supermarket was owned by the Gong family’s daughter-in-law, 

they would definitely be sabotaged. The loss of property was still a small matter, but what was worse 

was the loss of lives. 

If Green Fresh was run by a normal person, the result would still be the same. 

“However, my granddaughter-in-law has already started preparing to open the 46th branch in the 

capital,” Old Master Gong said with a smile. “She has already instructed Yuanhang to look for the 

location.” 

At this point, Old Master Gong paused for a moment before continuing, “Speaking of which, the peanut 

oil and soybean oil that Yuanhang sold these years were all made by my granddaughter-in-law.” 



Old Master Li and Old Master Leng, “...” Old Gong, your granddaughter-in-law is really capable. 

They really admired her. Everything that was hailed as the best in the capital came from Old Master 

Gong’s granddaughter-in-law. 

Old Master Li suddenly thought of something and immediately said, “Hey, Old Master Gong, since these 

items all came from your granddaughter-in-law, if you have any good stuff in the future, please leave a 

portion for me!” 

The things that were produced in Taoyuan Village were extraordinary. Of course, they wouldn’t mind 

getting more. Now that they had a backdoor, they were naturally willing to use it. 

Old Master Leng immediately said, “Old Gong, you have to leave a portion for me too!” 

Old Master Gong said, “This matter is all decided by my granddaughter-in-law. I never interfere.” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng, “...” This old man is now putting on airs. Since the boss is his 

granddaughter-in-law, Old Gong only needs to say a word, and everything can be settled. 

“However, since you’ve asked, I’ll discuss this matter with my granddaughter-in-law!” Old Master Gong 

couldn’t hide the pride in his eyes when he said these words. 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at each other and communicated with each other tacitly, 

‘What are we doing here today? To see Old Gong show off before us?’ 

At this moment, Xiao Wang came over with a jar of wine. This time, Old Master Leng was smart enough 

to quickly take the jar of wine away from him. Then, he said, “Old Gong, I have something to do, so I’ll 

go back first.” 

Old Master Li also picked up the wine on the table, stood up, and said, “I’m leaving too.” 

At this moment, Old Master Gong put down the teacup in his hand and said indifferently, “Oh, you’re 

leaving now? I originally planned to let you stay to eat, so I’ve asked the kitchen to prepare a feast.” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng immediately returned. 

Old master Li asked curiously, “Old Gong, will be feast be made with ingredients from your 

granddaughter-in-law?” 

Old Master Leng didn’t ask and looked over directly. 

Old Master Gong said, “Of course.” 

“Okay, we’ll stay and eat!” The two old men sat back down without hesitation, but they didn’t put down 

the health wine in their hands. 

“No, no, no,” Old Master Gong refused directly. “Since you have something to do, then go. I can ask the 

kitchen to stop the feast.” 

“No, no.” Old master Li said, “We’ll stay and eat with you!” 



Then, he said to Xiao Wang on his own initiative, “Xiao Wang, go tell the kitchen that old Leng and I will 

stay and eat with old Gong and ask them to cook more. Also, if there’s anything delicious, try to cook as 

much as possible.” 

Xiao Wang smiled secretly and replied respectfully, “Yes, elders!” 

After saying that, he turned around and walked towards the kitchen. 

“Hey, come back here!” Old Master Gong pretended to shout, “These two are not staying! Tell the 

kitchen that!” 

“Shush. Xiao Wang, don’t listen to Old Gong. Tell the kitchen to cook more!” Old Master Li shouted. 

Xiao Wang turned and turned as the three elders called him from all directions. 

Old Master Gong scolded with a smile, “Xiao Wang is my bodyguard. But he doesn’t even listen to me 

now!” 

When Old Master Li and Old Master Leng heard this, they only gave him a cold look and sneered, “Old 

Gong, don’t think we don’t know what you’re doing! You’re just showing off now!” Old Master Gong 

was doing all this to show off his granddaughter-in-law. 

“My granddaughter-in-law is smart and capable. So what if I show her off?” This time, Old Master Gong 

didn’t hide it at all, “If you guys can’t stand it, that’s fine. During the meal, please refrain from eating. 

And do not snatch the food later!” 

Just like the wine, the ingredients Old Master Gong had were different from the ones sold at the 

supermarket chains. The vegetables he had tasted even better. 

The two old men furrowed their brows in suspicion. It wasn’t like they had never eaten the vegetables 

from Taoyuan Village before. Why would they snatch the food? 

Old Master Gong only smiled mysteriously. ‘This is another faceslap waiting to happen.’ 

“Hmm. Old Gong, don’t you have a great-grandson? All we hear about is your granddaughter-in-law. 

What about your great-grandson? You haven’t even talked about him. Are you ashamed of him or 

something?” 

“You’re ashamed of your great-grandson!” said old master Gong snappily. “I haven’t mentioned my 

great-grandson because I wanted to leave some face to you. I’m afraid if I start, you’d feel so 

devastated!” 

The two old men, “...” 

Chapter 725: Who Is Old Gong’s Granddaughter-in-law 

“Ol Leng, this is mine.” 

“This is mine. You’ve already eaten one plate just now. This plate is mine.” 

“This is mine, Ol Li. Why do you keep snatching it from me...” 

“You’re stealing it from me. Stop it. This is my favorite.” 



“Everything is your favorite.” 

Inside the Gong Family’s dining room, the big shots acted like children as they fought over the food. 

Old Master Gong, who was sitting calmly on the other side of the dining table, was eating as usual. 

“Also, why is this rice so fragrant? There’s a hint of sweetness in the rice. It’s really delicious.” 

“And this corn rib soup...” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng ate as they spoke, wishing they could swallow all the dishes on the 

table. 

After the fight, each elder had a few plates of food placed before them. 

Old Master Gong couldn’t stand it any longer and said loudly, “Have you not eaten for hundreds of 

years? Do you have to be like this? You’ve taken so much of the food. You’re going to waste them!” 

Old Master Li said as he ate, “Don’t worry, Old Gong, we’ll definitely finish it.” 

Old Master Gong looked at them suspiciously. “Are you two pigs? Can you finish so much food?” 

Old Master Li had just swallowed a stalk of spinach when he said snappily, “Who are you calling a pig? If 

we can’t finish it here, we’ll take them home!” 

Old Master Gong was surprised and said, “You want to take the food home?! How shameless are you?” 

“You’re the one that’s shameless!” Old master Leng retorted snappily, “We just don’t want you to waste 

money and food!” 

Old Master Gong nodded thoughtfully. “Fine. I originally planned for you to bring some fresh vegetables 

back, but since...” 

“Wait!” Old Master Li immediately interrupted. “What did you say? When you said fresh vegetables, do 

you mean the ones used to cook these dishes?” 

Old Master Gong immediately denied, “You heard wrong. I didn’t say that.” 

“No, no, we didn’t hear wrong!” The two elders said in unison, “We’re not deaf yet!” 

Then, Old Master Li stopped eating. He put down his chopsticks and walked directly to the kitchen. Old 

Master Leng immediately reacted and quickly followed. 

Old Master Gong’s expression changed. “What are you doing?” 

Old master Li said matter-of-factly, “What else are we doing? We’re taking the vegetables.” 

They had to pick out the vegetables themselves. Or else, with Old Master Gong’s stingy nature, he would 

give them the not-so-good vegetables. So they had to take the initiative! 

Old Master Gong also stopped eating. With his walking stick in hand, he walked swiftly towards the 

kitchen. 



When he reached the kitchen, he saw two old men instructing his men, “Pack up this, that, and this for 

me...” 

White and fat radishes, green and jade-like cabbages, cute and dark green cabbages, and red chilies, 

everything was so gorgeous, and the two elders wanted to bring them all home. 

Old Master Gong’s face darkened, and he immediately stopped them. “Stop! You two bandits have 

taken away all my vegetables. What am I going to eat then? Put them down.” 

“Like we’ll believe you.” As soon as old master Li said this, he looked at old master Gong suspiciously 

and said, “Old Gong, where are you hiding the good stuff?” 

Old Master Gong immediately quivered and snorted, “What nonsense are you talking about? Do you 

think I’m like you two, who are so stingy? Plus, you’re already taking so much of my good stuff!” 

Old Master Li and Old Master Leng looked at Old Master Gong even more suspiciously. 

“What are you looking at?” Old Master Gong felt a little guilty from their looks and said loudly, “Alright, 

take your stuff and quickly scram! Don’t disturb my meal!” 

Old Master Li was also thick-skinned. He snorted coldly and said, “Before we leave, we’ll finish eating 

first.” 

“That’s right.” Old Master Leng nodded and echoed. 

Old Master Gong, “...” these two thick-skinned people! 

By the time they finished eating, there were only empty plates on the table. 

These two thick-skinned people not only took away the fresh vegetables but also took away the rest of 

the dishes. They didn’t even leave any soup for him! 

After they disappeared, Old Master Gong’s dark expression immediately changed, and he revealed a 

smug smile. Then, he instructed Xiao Wang, “Go, get someone to bring out the vegetables and fruits 

hidden in the warehouse. Thankfully, I didn’t bring out the fruits, or I won’t have a single one left!” 

Xiao Wang couldn’t help but laugh, “Yes!” 

... 

When the two elders carried the things home in big and small bags, everyone was shocked. 

“Master, what are you carrying? It looks so heavy, let me help.” The housekeeper of the Li family saw 

that Old Master Li carry the heavy things and immediately went to help. 

“No, this is not heavy. I can carry it myself!” Old Master Li rejected the housekeeper and then said to the 

person carrying the things behind him, “Put the things in the kitchen and tell the chef to take good care 

of them.” 

Old Master Li’s eldest son and daughter-in-law came over when they heard the noise. His son asked 

curiously when he saw the situation, “Dad, what are these things?” They were all packed in very 



ordinary woven belts and cardboard boxes. It was obvious that they were cheap. However, the fact that 

his father treated them so preciously made him curious. 

Old master Li said, “Oh, those are all vegetables!” 

“Ah, vegetables?” Everyone was dumbfounded when they heard this answer. What was so precious 

about some vegetables? 

They hadn’t seen the old master treasure something like this, not even when they had the vegetables 

from Green Fresh supermarket. 

“Vegetables? Dad, what vegetables are so precious?” Madam Li asked in surprise. “You don’t even treat 

the vegetables from Green Fresh as precious as this. Also, what are you holding in your hand? It’s black 

and ugly!” 

Old Master Li said with slight displeasure, “These vegetables are harvested directly at Taoyuan Village. 

They are the real deal and taste much better than the ones in the supermarket. And I’m holding the 

health wine from Taoyuan Village.” 

Master Li and his wife looked at each other, and then Master Li said with suspicion, “Vegetables from 

Green Fresh? Dad, where did you buy these? Did you get cheated? We all know that the things from 

Green Fresh are not easy to get. You took a stroll and easily came back with these things.” 

“Yes, Dad,” Madam Li said carefully, “We have to be careful of scammers. Are these things really from 

Taoyuan Village?” 

“How can you doubt me like that?” Old Master Li said unhappily, “I’m not senile. Do you think I’d be 

scammed so easily? Let me tell you. These are the real deal from Taoyuan Village. They are much better 

than the stuff sold at the supermarket. Xiao Chen, move these things to the kitchen. Be careful.” 

“Yes, Old Master!” Xiao Chen replied very respectfully. 

“Dad, don’t be scammed!” The Li family head suddenly raised his voice and shouted. 

“You’re the one being scammed!” Old Master Li also said loudly and majestically, “I snatched these 

things from Old Gong. Do you know who old Gong’s granddaughter-in-law is?” 

When the Li family heard this, they were a little stunned and couldn’t help but ask, “Who is it?” 

Recently, news of Gong Tianhao marrying a wife and having children had spread like wildfire. Everyone 

was quite curious about Gong Tianhao’s wife’s identity. 

But how would that have to do with the vegetables and wine? 

Old Master Li said, “Old Gong’s granddaughter-in-law is the owner of the Taoyuan Village’s Green Fresh! 

Do you still think I’ve been scammed?” 

“Ah?” 

Chapter 726: Better than a Village Girl 



Regarding the Taoyuan Village Green Fresh Group, the upper class of the society didn’t really care about 

it even though this company’s assets had already jumped to tens of billions, and they were all using the 

stuff from this brand. To these people, the brand was still quite basic. 

However, now that they understood the boss of Taoyuan Village Green Fresh was actually Old Master 

Gong’s granddaughter-in-law, everything was different. The vegetables and fruits they loved all came 

from Old Master Gong’s granddaughter-in-law! 

“Dad, are you saying that Gong Tianhao’s wife is Xiao Lingyu, the person in charge of the Taoyuan 

Village’s Green Fresh Group?” The head of the Leng family asked very calmly. 

Old Master Leng nodded and replied, “Yes, that’s what old Gong said.” 

The head of the Leng family thought for a moment and said, “It seems that Gong Tianhao’s wife is not 

simple! She managed to get her name known by everyone through just selling vegetables.” Even top 

families like them had to use some means to get her stuff. 

The family head of the Leng Family asked, “Dad, so has Grandfather Gong been hiding all these years at 

Taoyuan Village?” 

“It has to be!” Old Master Leng looked at his son and said in a bad mood, “If he weren’t hiding in there, 

where would he find this granddaughter-in-law? His son fell in love with a village girl at first sight, and he 

pestered her until he won her over!” 

“Ah?” The Master of the Leng family was a little confused. “Gong Tianhao pestered a village girl?! How is 

that possible? Dad, are you kidding me?” Why would a powerful man like Gong Tianhao waste time on a 

village girl? That must be a joke. 

Old Master Leng snorted, “Who’s joking? Old Gong told us that himself. He said that his granddaughter-

in-law looked like a fairy and was smart and capable, causing his grandson to fall in love with her at first 

sight. However, it wasn’t easy to woo that girl. Gong Tianhao pursued her for a long time before he won 

her over. Who knows if this is true or not.” 

Old Master Gong had been bragging about his granddaughter-in-law to them for the whole morning. It 

was as if his granddaughter-in-law had surpassed all the socialites in the capital. 

Wasn’t Old Gong being too proud? No matter how smart and capable his granddaughter-in-law was, 

without backing, other socialites could still bully her. 

After a moment of silence, the head of the Leng family said, “Has Gong Tianhao gone insane? In the 

entire capital, he can choose any socialite he wants, but he chooses a village girl as his wife. Isn’t he 

afraid of being laughed at?” 

Old Master Leng glanced at him and said coldly, “Son, don’t underestimate people. With the Gong 

family’s current status, Gong Tianhao can marry whoever he likes.” 

But his son countered, “Even so, marrying a socialite will bring him more benefits than a village girl.” 

“You don’t need to worry about him!” Old Master Leng said coldly. “If you want to worry, you can worry 

about Little Five’s marriage!” At this point, he suddenly thought of something and asked, “Oh, right, 

where has Xue ‘Er been? I haven’t seen her for a few days already.” 



Leng Piaoxue was the only granddaughter of the Leng family. Old Master Leng loved her very much. He 

missed her after not seeing her for a few days. 

Thinking of his daughter, the head of the Leng family said helplessly, “She said that she wants to 

cultivate a relationship with Jiang Tao and asked us not to disturb her.” 

After thinking for a while, Old Master Leng immediately said, “Give Xue ‘Er a call and get her to bring 

Jiang Tao back for a meal!” 

“Yes!” The Leng family head replied respectfully. 

... 

At night, when the Li family members surrounded the dining table to eat, they felt like swallowing the 

plates. These dishes were really too delicious. 

They were even more delicious than the vegetables they bought from Green Fresh supermarkets. 

“Grandpa, I believe you. These vegetables are the authentic fresh and green vegetables of Taoyuan 

Village!” A fair and tender 16-year-old youth said. 

“After eating the vegetables, I can’t even eat meat anymore.” Grandpa Li’s eldest grandson picked up a 

piece of red braised meat and said with a frown, “I used to love eating red braised meat the most.” 

“Dad, can you let me have a sip of that health wine?” The head of the Li family was thinking about the 

ordinary wine jar his father had been guarding. 

“No!” This time, Old Master Li refused without thinking. 

The jar was small. If he gave some to his eldest son, the others would ask him for some too. Then, he 

wouldn’t have much left. To prevent people from calling him biased, he wouldn’t give anyone a taste. 

“Dad, I’ll just have a small cup,” the head of the Li family said again. The fact that his father resisted so 

hard meant that the wine had to be very good. No matter, he had to coax his father to let him try that 

mysterious wine. 

“Grandpa, I want to drink some too, can I?” The youngest grandson looked at Master Li with red lips 

with a face full of desire. 

“Great-grandpa, I want to drink a little too!” A five or six-year-old child grabbed Old Master Li’s arm and 

said crisply. 

“Xuan ‘Er, you’re still too young. You can’t drink!” Old Master Li patted his little head. 

Xuan ‘Er asked with a puzzled face, “Great-grandfather, why not?” 

“Dad, we also want to try the wine!” Old Master Li’s youngest son joined in the fun. 

“It’s already good enough that I’m letting you eat these vegetables. Now, you’re coveting my wine? 

Impossible!” Old Master Li said. He only had that one jar. It wouldn’t be enough to be shared with his 

family. 

Madam Li said with a smile, “Dad, you’re not worried that we’d finish your health wine, are you?” 



Old Master Li, “...” if you already knew, why did you ask? 

Madam Li blinked her eyes and said with a smile, “Dad, we already know the source of this health wine. 

After we finish it, you can go to the Gong Family again. This is not like before, where we have to wait for 

another month to get another batch.” 

“That’s right, grandfather. Anyway, this wine is brewed by grandfather Gong’s granddaughter-in-law. He 

must have a lot of it. After we finish it, you can just ask for more from Grandfather Gong.” 

“Do you people take me for a beggar?” Old Master Gong snorted. However, he was indeed thinking 

about that internally. 

“Grandfather, you are, of course, not a beggar!” The eldest grandson responded quickly, “If Grandfather 

Gong is really unwilling to give it, we can totally pay for it. Grandfather Gong’s granddaughter-in-law is a 

businesswoman. If we want to buy, she’ll have to sell. The only difference is the price.” 

“He’s right!” Madam Li immediately echoed, “Dad, please give us a taste!” In any case, they had to taste 

this precious treasure that Old Master Li had been guarding fervently. 

Not long after, Old Master Li’s heart softened. He said, “Alright then, you can have a taste. However, 

except for a few small ones, everyone present can only drink a little half a cup!” 

“Thank you, father!” 

“Thank you, grandfather!” 

.. 

When Old Master Jiang heard Old Master Li and Old Master Li leaving the Gong Family with bags of 

things, his eyes were filled with disdain. 

“Hmph, what good stuff can old man Gong have for them?” 

However, his heart revealed some curiosity. 

He wanted to go and find out, but when he thought of how they almost fell out back then, he couldn’t 

bring himself to face Gong Zhen. 

However, when he got the news from Old Li and Old Li that Old Gong had given them a jar of health 

wine each, Old Master Jiang couldn’t sit still anymore. The two elders both said that the health wine 

tasted better than the ones on the market. 

Old Master Jiang had a deep understanding of the miraculous effects of health wine. 

In the past two years, he had spent a lot of money buying a few bottles of health wine. After drinking 

them, he slept well, ate well, and was in good health. 

Therefore, he had been thinking about sourcing them directly. Old Master Jiang thought about it and 

decided to visit the Gong family. 

Chapter 727: Might as well be Dead 

Old Master Jiang rushed home in a rage. 



“Old Gong, you’ve really gone too far!” Old Master Jiang’s face was livid as he cursed, “Who do you 

think you are?” He was embarrassed. 

He hadn’t even stepped through the Gong family’s front door before he was chased away. 

The Gong family obviously still held a grudge against old master Jiang for almost killing Xiao Lingyu back 

then. 

Old Master Jiang was shameless enough to come to the Gong Family. Of course, Old Master Gong wasn’t 

that generous to let him in. 

“Old Gong, what’s so great about your granddaughter-in-law?” Old Master Jiang snorted. “Your 

grandson is marrying a village girl, but my grandson is marrying the daughter of the Leng family. Clearly, 

I’m the winner here!” 

Old Master Gong didn’t care about Old Master Jiang’s curses. That day, Old Master Gong basically told 

the whole capital that he loved his granddaughter-in-law, Xiao Lingyu, a lot. He also made everyone 

understand that Xiao Lingyu was the founder of Taoyuan Village’s Green Fresh brand. 

Plus, he didn’t give the things to the Leng and Li families for free. He wanted to use them as free 

promotion. Just the health wine alone would attract many people’s attention. The Taoyuan Village fruit 

wine could strengthen one’s body. Many powerful people wanted the health-preserving effects. Now 

that these elders had the status, they were only after a healthy body. 

Old Master Gong sat proudly on the recliner in the courtyard and instructed happily, “Arrange 

everything properly. We can’t afford to miss anything. We’re going to welcome the eldest young madam 

back to the Gong family.” 

“Yes, Old Master!” 

When Gong Tianhao returned home, he saw how busy the servants were. He thought for a moment 

before walking up to old master Gong and saying, “Grandfather, I have something very important to tell 

you!” 

Seeing his grandson’s serious expression, Old Master Gong’s expression turned serious as well. He stood 

up and said, “Let’s go to the study!” 

When they reached the study, Gong Tianhao immediately closed the door and said very seriously, 

“Grandfather, we’ve found the person who has been scheming against us behind our backs. It’s Leng 

Piaoxue!” 

“Are you sure?” Old Master Gong asked. 

“Yes, I’m sure!” Gong Tianhao said, “We took Xiao Ling flying around the city. Then, he found the villa 

that belongs to Leng Piaoxue. The place reeks of spiritual energy. Our people have investigated in secret. 

Leng Piaoxue has been living in that villa, and a lot of people come and go. Leng Piaoxue has been hiding 

there for three days already. However, there has been constantly shrill screaming coming from her 

room. It was terrifying.” 

“Shrill screams?” Old Master Gong frowned. “Is that girl from the Leng family torturing someone?” She 

was even more ruthless than the Qin family’s girl. 



Gong Tianhao shook his head and said, “No. The screams probably came from Leng Piaoxue herself. It 

should be the effect of the backlash.” 

“Backlash?” Old Master Gong was a little puzzled. 

“Yes. Xiao Ling said that an immortal couldn’t harm a mortal, much less kill them. If they did, they’d be 

punished by the Heavenly Dao and suffer a backlash.” Gong Tianhao said, “I think Leng Piaoxue used her 

invisibility technique to kill Bai Shanshan to silence her. Bai Shanshan was a mortal, so Leng Piaoxue is 

suffering the consequences now.” 

Old Master Gong nodded and said, “Understood. Now that you’ve found the culprit, what are your 

plans? Are you going to kill Leng Piaoxue?” 

Gong Tianhao said, “Grandfather, I’m still not sure if Leng Piaoxue’s actions were her own or if the Leng 

family was involved. However...” Gong Tianhao hesitated for a moment, “Leng Piaoxue is grandfather 

Leng’s most beloved granddaughter and also the precious treasure of the Leng family. If I kill Leng 

Piaoxue directly, I’m slightly worried that the Leng family will choose to take revenge. I’m not worried 

about their revenge. I’m just afraid that they will target Yu ‘Er and Tong Tong.” 

Old Master Gong said, “So, you can’t even protect your wife and child? Leng Piaoxue is clearly after Yu 

‘Er. If you don’t kill her, you’re really placing Yu ‘Er and Tong Tong in danger. 

“Leng Piaoxue has an immortal artifact in her hands and can use the invisibility spell! Plus, she has 

learned her lesson this time. She’ll order people to kill Yu ‘Er next time. Oh, the last time Yu ‘Er came to 

the capital, she was almost killed. Was the culprit Leng Piaoxue too?” 

“Yes, it was her!” Gong Tianhao nodded and said, “With a direction, everything else is easy to 

investigate.” 

“Then why did she send Bai Shanshan to change her appearance into Weng Jingjing?” Old Master Gong 

asked in confusion, “Why is she so familiar with Weng Jingjing? What is her real purpose? Have you 

investigated all of this?” 

Gong Tianhao frowned and said, “These are still under investigation.” 

“Hmph!” Old Master Gong snorted in dissatisfaction, “Why are you so useless?” 

Gong Tianhao, “...” 

“Then what plan do you have now?” Old Master Gong asked. 

“My plan is...” 

... 

After killing who knew how many people, she finally managed to find a suitable wig. However, 

compared to her own hair, it was horrid. 

But what could she do? She was bald. She had to wear the wig for some time if she didn’t want others to 

find out. If others noticed she was bald, she would break down. 



After she got the wig, Leng Piaoxue looked at her blood-stained body and face. She calmed down and 

needed to tidy herself up. She went to the bathroom to take a shower. 

However, when the hot water washed away the blood stains on her body, she realized that something 

was wrong. 

Why did her skin feel rough and bumpy? 

She immediately had a bad feeling. Then, she stood before the bathroom mirror and took a look. After 

that, she covered her mouth in fear and screamed loudly. 

“No, no, this can’t be me!” She could no longer accept this. 

She was bald. Her face and her body were full of potholes. It was too ugly and too terrifying. 

“How could this be?” Leng Piaoxue smashed the bathroom mirror with one punch. The broken mirror 

broke into more than ten pieces, and each piece reflected her ugly appearance. 

“No...” she hugged her head, covered her ears, and screamed, “I’m not bald, I’m not pockmarked, I’m 

not that ugly!” 

She squatted in the bathroom, covered her ears, and suddenly thought of something. She quickly ran 

out of the bathroom, ran straight to a place, picked up the red rope on the ground, and shouted, 

“Immortal, tell me, this is temporary, right? I’ll be beautiful again soon, right? Say something... I don’t 

want to be an ugly freak.” 

No matter how much Leng Piaoxue asked or begged, the red rope did not make any movement. It was 

just an ordinary red rope. 

Leng Piaoxue collapsed on the ground and began to cry loudly. 

The bodyguards and servants outside had already gotten used to the various cries that came from inside 

from time to time. They were mournful, sad, terrified, in pain, and in despair. 

However, no matter what, they did not dare to come forward and show any concern because if they did, 

they would be killed. 

Leng Piaoxue collapsed to the ground and cried loudly. A thought kept running through her mind, 

‘without my looks, I might as well die.’ 

Then, she stood up and walked to her dressing table. She opened the bottom drawer and revealed a 

black pistol! 

She picked up the pistol, loaded it, and pointed it at her head. 

Just as she was about to shoot, the phone on the dressing table suddenly rang. 

When she saw the caller ID, her pupils constricted. 

Chapter 728: Madam Bai Wants Revenge! 



“What did you say?” Bai Shixing was shocked when he heard the report. “Gong Zhen and Gong Tianhao 

have returned to the capital, and they’re going to welcome Xiao Lingyu into the family tomorrow?” 

“Yes, master! This news has already spread throughout the capital!” The subordinate reported. 

After Bai Shixing heard this, his face turned ashen. He gritted his teeth and said, “How dare they? How 

dare they?” After they caused the death of his daughter, they immediately welcomed another woman 

home. 

At this moment, Madam Bai hurriedly ran in. She could not hide her anger and asked anxiously, 

“Husband, is Gong Tianhao going to welcome Xiao Lingyu home?” 

From the mysterious letters, they knew that their daughter was killed by Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu. 

They were dominated by hatred. They wanted to wait for an opportunity to capture Xiao Lingyu and 

torture her. 

They sent out people to capture her, but they all failed. Not long after that, photos of Gong Tianhao and 

Xiao Lingyu’s family of four went on the internet. 

Madam Bai understood everything when she saw her husband’s expression. She gritted her teeth and 

said, “How dare they, how dare they treat our Bai family like this? Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu just 

caused the death of our Shan ‘Er. How can their conscience not hurt?” 

At this point, Madam Bai glared angrily at Master Bai and asked sternly, “Didn’t you say you were going 

to take revenge for Shan ‘Er? Why hasn’t there been any result? Bai Shixing, is it because you don’t 

dare? Bai Shixing, you are such a coward!” 

When master Bai heard this, his expression instantly changed from green to black. He looked at Madam 

Bai and shouted loudly, “Shut up! Do you think I don’t want to take revenge? Do you think you can take 

revenge just because you want to? Don’t you know who the target of our revenge is? If you have the 

ability, why don’t you take revenge for your daughter? If you don’t have the ability, then shut up and 

stop shouting in front of me!” 

When Madam Bai heard this, she was angry and shocked. But then she said loudly, “Fine. I’ll take 

revenge on my own. I’ll take revenge for our daughter right now!” Then, she ran away. 

Madam Bai rushed to Gong Qi’s home. 

She cried and complained to Bai Lianhua, “Sister, our lives are really tough. Shan ‘Er was killed, but we 

can’t even take revenge. How can I sleep at night when the murderers are still out there?” 

Of course, Gong Qi’s family heard about Bai Shanshan’s murder. The head of the Bai family had also told 

his sister, Bai Lianhua, that the people who had killed Bai Shanshan were Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu. 

However, after Gong Tianhao woke up from his coma, Bai Lianhua persuaded his brother and sister-in-

law to bear with it for a while. After they had taken down the Gong Family, they would take their 

revenge as much as they wanted. 

This made Bai Shixing and Madam Bai very angry. They thought that Gong Qi’s family was unwilling to 

help, so they left in a huff. 



After that, Bai Shixing sent people to Taoyuan Village to capture Xiao Lingyu. However, there was no 

news. 

Then, all of a sudden, they were told that Gong Tianhao had gotten married and already had children. 

Compared to the Bai family, the Gong family was definitely a behemoth. The Bai Family only existed 

because of the Gong family. 

Back when Bai Lianhua and Gong Jianjun tried to arrange Gong Tianhao’s marriage, Gong Tianghao 

immediately took revenge. The Bai Group almost went bankrupt. 

Over the years, Bai Shixing had gained a firm foothold in the capital, which broadened his horizons and 

perspective. 

Therefore, even though he knew that Gong Tianhao had caused the death of his youngest daughter, he 

had to endure it. Otherwise, if he were not careful, he would lose the entire game! 

After all, revenge was a dish best served cold. 

It was a pity that Madam Bai did not share his perspective. 

Whenever she thought of her beloved daughter being killed, she would feel pain and anger. She wished 

that she could take a knife and stab her enemy. 

However, her ability was limited. Since her husband did not do anything, she could only ask for external 

help. 

Hearing her sister-in-law’s sobbing, Bai Lianhua almost rolled her eyes. However, she still comforted her, 

“Sister-in-law, please accept my condolences!” 

Bai Lianhua was not stupid. Of course, she knew why her sister-in-law came to find her. 

Compared to Bai Shanshan’s death, their status was more important. Four years ago, they had offended 

Gong Tianhao due to the arranged marriage. Gong Tianhao took revenge on the Bai Family. Bai Lianhua 

was scolded by her maiden family. Thankfully, the Bai Family didn’t really go bankrupt, or the Bai family 

would kick Bai Lianhua out. 

Honestly, after Bai Lianhua married into the Gong Family, she didn’t need her maiden family anymore, 

but she understood the importance of having back support. 

However, it was the truth that Bai Family slowly rose thanks to her marriage to Gong Jianjun. Naturally, 

Bai Lianhua would put the interest of the Gong Family before the Bai Family. 

It had to be said that Bai Lianhua was very good at manipulating the two families’ relationship. She was 

respected by both the Bai family and Gong Family. 

Madam Bai had cried and complained for so long, yet she only received a comforting sentence from her 

sister-in-law. She was furious, but she was rational enough to understand that she couldn’t offend Bai 

Lianhua. 



Madam Bai asked in pain and grievance, “Sister, are we going to allow Shan ‘Er’s killers to go just like 

that? Are you going to just watch as the two murderers return to the Gong family with great fanfare? I 

can’t accept this!” 

Hearing that, Bai Lianhua’s expression immediately changed. “My good sister-in-law, you can’t just go 

around saying these things.” 

“I...” Madam Bai wanted to defend herself. 

Bai Lianhua cut her off and she said sternly, “You knew what you said. You kept saying that Gong 

Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu killed your daughter. Do you have any evidence? Then did you call the police?” 

Madam Bai’s expression turned ugly when she heard this. She opened her mouth and was about to 

speak when Bai Lianhua interrupted her again, “There’s no evidence and no police investigation. Based 

on an unknown letter in your hands, you are sure that Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu killed Bai 

Shanshan. Perhaps the sender of the letters killed Shanshan? Otherwise, how did they know where to 

find Shanshan’s body? Plus, did they see Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu kill Shanshan with their own 

eyes? If they did, why didn’t they come forth?” 

Madam Bai couldn’t retort at all. But she was too obsessed with revenge. She turned her hatred towards 

the murderers mentioned in the letters, Gong Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu. She was thinking of revenge 

every moment. 

“Also, as far as I know, Bai Shanshan’s death has already been reported to the police. This case is 

currently being investigated by the Capital Police Department. Jiang Tao of the Jiang family is involved,” 

Bai Lianhua continued, “Sister-in-law, Young Master Jiang is involved in this case. Do you think that Shan 

‘Er’s murderer can escape?” 

However, Madam Bai did not listen to her at all. She retorted angrily, “If the murderer is really Gong 

Tianhao and Xiao Lingyu, given the relationship between Jiang Tao and Gong Tianhao, do you think Jiang 

Tao will arrest them?” 

Bai Lianhua, “...” 

She sighed softly and thought for a moment before asking, “Then, sister-in-law, what do you want me to 

do?” 

... 

After learning that the Gong family would welcome the first madam and the young crown prince of the 

Gong family for the first time in the past twenty to thirty years, the media reporters from all over the 

country ran to the entrance of the Gong family to stand guard. They were chased away by the 

bodyguards, but they hid at the side and waited for the news to arrive. 

After all, news about the Gong family had always been selling like hotcakes! 

The sound of a plane could be heard above their heads. 

“It’s coming, it’s coming...” 

Someone quickly shouted. Then, they found the best position and chose the best angle. 



Chapter 729: Stunning the Crowd 

“It’s here, it’s here, the plane is here!” 

Whether it was the media reporters or the crowd who came to join in the fun, they all did the same 

thing. They raised their heads and looked in the same direction. 

A four-seater plane hovered in the air and slowly landed in the front yard of the Gong family. 

When Jiang Tao knew that Gong Tianhao was going to welcome Xiao Lingyu to the Gong family, he came 

to the Gong family very early. 

Speaking of which, when he met Xiao Lingyu a while ago, Xiao Lingyu was almost kidnapped. They didn’t 

really have any time to catch up. He thought that Gong Tianhao’s memory loss would last for a long time 

and Xiao Lingyu wouldn’t return to the capital so soon. 

However, Gong Tianhao loved Xiao Lingyu so much that the moment he saw Xiao Lingyu, he recovered 

his memory. 

Jiang Tao was gratified, but he also felt a sense of loss. He never had a chance whether Gong Tianhao 

lost his memory or not. Perhaps, he and Xiao Lingyu were not fated. 

Moreover, he already had a fiancée. He could only protect Xiao Lingyu now, but he would definitely not 

destroy Xiao Lingyu’s happiness. 

The plane was approaching! 

Jiang Tao faintly stretched out his hand and pressed on the spot where his heart was beating. 

The plane was approaching, but it was also lengthening the distance between him and Xiao Lingyu. She 

was his best friend’s wife. He would treat her as such. 

Just as the plane was about to stop, Jiang Tao’s cell phone rang. 

Jiang Tao originally did not intend to pick up the call, but when he took out his cell phone and wanted to 

hang up, he saw the caller ID. After hesitating for a moment, he picked up the phone and said coldly, 

“Hello, Piaoxue, what’s the matter? Oh, you’re not feeling well. If you’re not feeling well, then go to the 

hospital to have a look. Do you want me to go with you?” 

Jiang Tao’s sharp gaze looked at the plane that had already landed. Very soon, the plane cabin door 

opened. When he saw the people who walked out, surprise flashed in Jiang Tao’s eyes. Jiang Tao forgot 

to breathe. He also forgot that he was on the phone with another woman. He was not the only one who 

responded this way. Everyone present was shocked and amazed when they saw the tall woman with 

black hair and wearing a red down jacket. Her facial features were very delicate. 

This woman was too beautiful! 

Even the so-called number one beauty in the entertainment industry paled in comparison to her. 

This woman’s skin was fair and red. Her skin was even smoother and more tender than an infant. 



Her smooth and round forehead, beautiful thin eyebrows, long eyelashes that were as dense as a 

feather fan, a pair of large, soul-stirring eyes under her eyelashes, a small and straight nose bridge, and 

red, alluring lips. Was this Young Master Gong’s wife? 

She was such a beauty. No wonder she was able to make Young Master Gong, who was not interested in 

any socialites in Beijing, fall in love with her. 

Also, how could the two children at the back be so cute? 

Pink and tender skin, round head, big round eyes, no matter how one looked at them, they were all very 

cute. 

Were they both Young Master Gong’s children? But, which of them was the heir of the Gong Family? 

With such a beautiful wife and such cute sons, Gong Tianhao was really a winner in life. 

After everyone was stunned for a moment, they came back to their senses and started taking photos 

and videos of the family of four. 

Over the past ten years, Young Master Gong had always been a low-key person. He had never appeared 

in the news. They had almost never taken a photo of Gong Tianhao. 

This time, the Gong Family had no restrictions to stop the news people. Therefore, the reporters took 

many photos. They would become precious headlines. 

“Wow, this is definitely the most beautiful photo ever taken. There is no need for beauty filters. The 

women are beautiful, the men are handsome, and the children are the cutest!” The photographers kept 

shouting excitedly. 

“Young Master Gong really has amazing taste.” 

“I heard that Xiao Lingyu is a village girl. Look at her elegant and dignified manner. She doesn’t look like 

a village girl at all.” 

The netizens had long exposed Xiao Lingyu’s identity. 

“Hehe, so what if she is a village girl? Xiao Lingyu is a village girl with a net worth of over ten billion. If a 

village girl is worth over ten billion, I would rather be a village girl like her!” 

Xiao Lingyu’s identity had been revealed. Many people knew that she was actually the CEO of the 

Taoyuan Village Green Fresh Group. Green Fresh Group only used two years to develop into a large 

enterprise with assets of over ten billion. 

“Hah! That’s funny.” someone said with faint jealousy in his eyes, “Who doesn’t know that she relied on 

young master Gong to get to where she is today? Hehe, if it weren’t for young master Gong, she would 

barely earn over a million, and she’d have to sell her body to get that amount of money.” 

“Do I smell jealousy? It’s a pity that you don’t have her face and figure. Even if you were to sell your 

body, you wouldn’t earn a million.” 

“You...” 



“What? Can’t we see where we are? How dare you talk about the young madam like this? You must be 

tired of living.” 

The person who was criticized quickly looked around in panic. When she realized that no one else had 

looked her way other than the person who criticized her,she instantly heaved a sigh of relief. 

She glared fiercely at the woman and cursed angrily, “Mind your own business!” After that, she left 

angrily. She didn’t want to stay to argue. 

... 

On the other side, a woman in a wig, with her face covered, wrapped herself up tightly. She was holding 

a tablet in one hand and watching the live broadcast on the news. At the same time, she was holding her 

phone and talking to someone. 

“Brother Jiang, I’m not feeling well. Can you accompany me to the hospital?” 

After waiting for a moment, there was no response. Instead, there were waves of cheers from the 

phone. 

“Ah, so beautiful!” 

“How can there be such a beautiful woman?” 

“Ah, the child is so cute.” 

“They are too cute. I want to carry them home!” 

Leng Piaoxue held the phone tightly. The veins on the back of her hand were about to burst. Her 

expression was ferocious and twisted. It was clear how angry and jealous she was. 

She gritted her teeth and shouted in her heart, “Xiao Lingyu, you and I are irreconcilable! In this capital, 

only one of us can exist! 

She took a deep breath, and her expression changed immediately. She said gently and thoughtfully, 

“Brother Jiang, if you have something to do, you can go ahead. I... I’ll go to the hospital myself!” 

Then, there was no reply for a long time. She hung up the phone angrily. 

She always knew that as long as there was Xiao Lingyu, his eyes would always follow her. 

It was the same in her previous life, and it was the same in this life. 

‘No, it will definitely be different in this life. 

‘In this life, Jiang Tao is destined to be mine. Xiao Lingyu, I will definitely snatch him back.’ 

After Leng Piaoxue hung up the phone, she sat on the sofa in a daze, her gaze blank. 

Yesterday, after learning that she had been disfigured, she wanted to commit suicide. She could not 

accept her ugly appearance at all. 

At that moment, her father gave her a call, telling her to go back home, have a meal with the family, and 

call Jiang Tao to come along. 



When she heard the name Jiang Tao, it seemed to have become her lifeline. When she picked up the 

pistol again, she no longer had the courage to shoot. 

No, her condition could be treated. She would ask the world’s top doctors to treat her appearance. Plus, 

this was just the backlash. Eventually, she’d return to normal. The more Leng Piaoxue thought about it, 

the more comforted she was. 

Therefore, she still wanted to live and grow old together with Jiang Tao. 

However, a ruthless glint flashed across Leng Piaoxue’s eyes. She had received news that today was the 

day that Xiao Lingyu, that slut, had returned to the Gong Family. Jiang Tao must have gone to see her. 

She didn’t want Jiang Tao to see Xiao Lingyu, so she wanted to use the excuse of being sick to draw Jiang 

Tao away. 

However, she didn’t have any status in Jiang Tao’s heart, and Jiang Tao wasn’t a very gentlemanly 

person. Too distracted by Xiao Lingyu, he didn’t care about Leng Piaoxue. 

This made Leng Piaoxue hate Xiao Lingyu even more. 

To Leng Piaoxue, all her misfortune came from Xiao Lingyu. 

So, she had to take revenge on Xiao Lingyu. 

Chapter 730: Stunning the Crowd 

After learning that the Gong family was going to welcome the eldest young madam who had been hiding 

for four years, the descendants of the Leng, Li, and Jiang families had all come to the Gong family to 

watch the show. 

Even Old Master Leng and Old Master Li came to join in the fun. 

The descendants of the big families knew each other. 

The majority of these juniors worshipped Gong Tianhao. 

After all, Gong Tianhao’s legendary story had been circulating in the upper-class society. 

He lost his parents at the age of three and founded the imperial group at the age of eighteen. By the age 

of twenty-two, he had already occupied a place in the business world. At the age of twenty-five, his 

businesses were all over the world, and he himself had become the richest man in China. He was one of 

the top entrepreneurs in the world, and the Imperial Group had become one of the top three companies 

in the world. He had stayed at the top until now. 

In comparison, the other young masters started playing with women before the age of eighteen. At the 

age of twenty-two, they entered the family business. At the age of twenty-five, in order to occupy a 

certain position in the family, they had to fight with their siblings for power. Even when they reached 

the age of thirty and achieved certain results, it was because of their family backing. 

They were worlds apart from Gong Tianhao, who started from scratch and built his own business 

empire. 



Since Gong Tianhao was eighteen, some socialite heiresses in the capital’s first-class social circle had 

their eyes on Gong Tianhao. After all, apart from his own abilities, Gong Tianhao’s family background 

was also someone they had taken a fancy to. 

Although Old Master Gong had already retired, the Gong family’s influence was still not to be 

underestimated. Furthermore, Gong Tianhao was also incredibly handsome. 

However, Gong Tianhao’s first love ended with the woman dumping him. 

At that time, those socialites were happy and felt injustice for Gong Tianhao. They scolded that woman 

for not having good taste and dumping such a good man. At the same time, hope was ignited in their 

eyes. 

However, the disappointment was that Gong Tianhao never got close to any other woman after that. 

Then, all kinds of rumors started to spread. Gong Tianhao didn’t like women. Gong Tianhao couldn’t get 

it working in bed. Otherwise, why would his ex-girlfriend break up with him? 

The rumors slowly became the truth. Gong Tianhao had never come forward to clarify them. Over time, 

people believed the rumors. 

Therefore, other than those women and families who wanted to use Gong Tianhao to gain power, many 

people had already given up on Gong Tianhao as their target. 

But who would have thought that one day, they would see the news that Gong Tianhao had gotten 

married and had children on the internet? 

Such news dealt a heavy blow to many socialites in the capital. 

Didn’t they say that Gong Tianhao didn’t like women? Then, who was the woman in his embrace? 

Didn’t they say that Gong Tianhao had erectile dysfunction? Then, how could they explain the son who 

looked exactly like them? 

Therefore, many women and families were beating their chests and stomping their feet, filled with 

regret. 

Damn. How did those rumors spread? 

They had allowed an unknown woman to swoop in and become the most powerful woman in the capital 

just like that. The Gong Family welcomed the new young madam with great fanfare to show that they 

liked and respected this young madam. The Gong Family wanted to make a statement. 

People of a certain status all came to the Gong Family to see this woman who had caused young master 

Gong to fall for her. Just what kind of charm did she have to attract him and even gain Old Master 

Gong’s recognition and liking? 

However, when they saw this woman for the first time, other than surprise, their eyes were filled with 

astonishment! 



This woman was simply too beautiful. Furthermore, she had an extraordinary temperament and was 

elegant and dignified. Most importantly, she had a domineering aura about her. When she walked 

together with Gong Tianhao, they looked like a match made in heaven! 

With such looks and an extraordinary temperament, it was no wonder that Gong Tianhao fell in love 

with her. 

Some of the women felt defeated. The young madam was indeed worthy of the powerful and noble 

young master gong. The little bit of dissatisfaction in their hearts also disappeared. 

Of course, many of the women present were jealous of Xiao Lingyu. 

Other than her looks, how was she compatible with Young Master Gong? She had no family background 

and no wealth. She was just a lowly village girl! Of course, they could only vent their dissatisfaction in 

secret. Otherwise, if they were to say these things out loud, the women and their families would suffer. 

Everyone knew that Gong Tianhao was a ruthless and vengeful person. 

When the juniors of the big families saw the woman in red slowly walk out of the plane, their jaws 

dropped, and they stared at her without moving their eyes. 

It was not their fault for having such expressions. Everyone loved beauties. 

This woman was too beautiful. She was so beautiful that she was out of this mortal world. 

“Grandpa... Grandpa Gong, this woman is... is...” Leng Xingyue stuttered in excitement. 

“Who else could she be when she’s standing beside Young Master Gong? Don’t be so stupid!” Li 

Jiacheng immediately rebuked him. She stared at Xiao Lingyu and said, “Grandpa Gong, sister-in-law 

Gong is really beautiful. No wonder Brother Gong hid her away for so long.” 

Old Master Gong smiled and said, “Haha, you Little Girl, your mouth is still so sweet.” 

Li Jiacheng smiled and said, “Grandpa Gong, I’m telling the truth!” 

At this moment, Old Master Li said, “Old Gong, you’re really stingy. How can you hide such a beautiful 

granddaughter-in-law from us? You made us think that the wife Tianhao married was so ugly that you 

didn’t want to reveal it in front of others.” 

Old Master Gong glanced at him and said snappily, “You’re the ugly one.” Then, Old Master Gong sighed 

lightly and said with a slightly guilty look in his eyes, “Originally, we planned to let Yu ‘Er return to the 

capital one month after she gave birth. We wanted to welcome her. But on her way back from the 

hospital, they got into a car accident. And Hao ‘Er’s head was injured. He only regained consciousness 

after being in a coma for more than two years.” 

This was the first time that old master Li, Old Master Leng, and the others had heard of the cause of 

Gong Tianhao’s car accident. 

“When that Brat woke up, he lost his memory for some reason and forgot about his wife and sons,” Old 

Master Gong continued, “Yu ‘Er wanted to awaken his memory, so she came to the capital. Who knew 

that she would end up almost getting herself killed?!” 



“What?” The two old masters were shocked. “Who has the guts to try to kill the Young Madam of the 

Gong Family?” 

Old Master Gong glanced at old master Leng with a meaningful look. The others also turned to Old 

Master Leng with confusion. 

Old Master Leng was stunned at first, then he quickly reacted and said in a bad mood, “What are you 

looking at? It’s not like I sent someone to kill that girl. Old Gong, what do you mean by this?” 

Old Master Gong said indifferently, “Nothing. I just don’t like you!” 

Everyone, “...” 

Old Master Leng, “...” 

Just because he didn’t like him, he suspected him. What kind of twisted logic was this? 

Old Master Leng snorted and said, “Hmph, I don’t like you too.” 

The younger generation obviously didn’t take their jokes seriously. When they saw Gong Tianhao and his 

family of four walking over, their expressions became a little reserved and unnatural. 

It was mainly because they had been afraid of Gong Tianhao since they were young. Of course, they still 

had the courtesy and etiquette that they should have. 

“Brother... Brother Gong, sister-in-law Gong!” Leng Xingyue stammered. 

“Brother... Brother Gong, sister-in-law Gong!” Li Jiacheng stammered. 

“Brother... Brother Gong...” 

Xiao Lingyu was speechless. ‘Is Gong Tianhao really that scary? They are so afraid that they’re trembling. 

They are supposed to be descendants of the four great families.’ 

Just as Xiao Lingyu was about to say something, there was a commotion. A woman’s scream could be 

heard from outside. 

 


